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19 years in prison: ‘I wanted
to help people come home’
By Vanessa Tran
STAFF WRITER

Peejay Ai, a former “juvenile lifer”
and U.S. Immigration and Customs
Enforcement (ICE) detainee, met
with some San Jose State community
members over Zoom Thursday to
break down his advocacy work since
being released from prison.
Ai dove deep about his time
migrating and living in America, how
he ended up sentenced to a juvenile
detention center for life and how he
was able to turn his life around after
19 years incarcerated.
Ai is a Cambodian immigrant
who escaped with his family from
the genocide in Cambodia after the
country became unstable.
“Most refugees come to a country
where there is no English,” Ai said.
“It’s very difficult to adjust, right?
And that was one of those stories
that came during the time during
the ’80s.”
He said it was hard for him to
adjust to the environment because he
felt like people didn’t like him because
of his lack of English.
“So I didn’t really understand the
culture,” Ai said. “I had a hard time
adapting to school. I had a hard time
fitting in and it got to a point where,
well, I always felt discriminated
against and I understand why, you
know, people actually, like, went up
to you and said, ‘Hey, go back to the
country.’ ”
He said he joined a gang in high
school because it made him feel
protected from bullying.
Ai said he saw his gang members

as a family and did whatever they
asked him to, which led him to be
incarcerated for nearly two decades.
“Eventually I just join a gang to
find protection, to find a sense of
binding, to find some stuff, you know,
family, and I guess that’s a common
story of a lot,” Ai said.
He said he was scared to serve time
because of experiences he heard of
and seen in movies – he was fearful of
being killed, raped and abused in jail.

person,” Ai said. “You know, I felt like
all the hardship and the experience of
the trauma I grew up with was gone.”
Ai then joined White Bison, a
program that helps indigenous
individuals find sobriety help.
He said he was able to get involved
in restorative justice through the
program and change his life around.
“Going through this process
to learn it, right, and I think the
system is repeating itself the same

I changed my life around, I walked away from
the gangs, walked away from all the negative
stuff on the yard. No people wanted to
because in the prison politics, you can’t
walk on your own right, but I was able.
I was fortunate.
Peejay Ai
Asian Prisoner Support Committee member
Ai said he became friends with a
lot of older Native American inmates
because they all practiced spirituality,
in which he finds passion.
He said together, they performed
cleanses and practiced releasing bad
energy.
“You know this hardship, you can
come out of there as a new person
and so I went through the ceremony
and came out feeling like a different

way, like you can’t punish people
and expect something better to come
out of it,” Ai said. I think the idea
of restoring is communication and
allowing people to take accountability
and understanding where that comes
from and who is responsible.”
Ai said that awakening gave him
hope and inspiration.
“I changed my life around, I walked
away from the gangs, walked away

from all the negative stuff on the
yard,” Ai said. “No people wanted to
because in the prison politics, you
can’t walk on your own right, but I
was able. I was fortunate.”
Ai said he was afraid when he was
released because he didn’t want to
be deported.
He said he was later detained
by ICE.
“Now it’s like I’m choosing to stay
in prison, because I don’t want to
sign to get deported, you know, cause
I’m afraid to get deported and I don’t
want to be separated from my family,”
Ai said. “So I’m choosing to fight my
case, I’m choosing to be detained and
it eats you up inside, you know, and
the condition is horrible.”
Ai said the facility was cold and
that he didn’t have anything but one
blanket that was used to cover his
bed.
He said there were bugs from the
blanket because it was out in the yard
for months.
Ai said the facility’s environment
and circumstances made him want to
give up, but receiving letters from the
Asian Prisoner Support Committee
motivated him to keep going.
“I feel like the community has my
back, you know, and I’m not alone
even though I looked around and
felt alone. But getting those letters,
knowing those feelings, I’m not alone
anymore,” Ai said.
The Asian Prisoner Support
Committee has been spearheading
programs in prisons to help organize
anti-dep or t ation
camp aigns,
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What do you think about sports gambling not passing?

P

ropositions 26 and 27, which
aimed to legalize sports betting
in California, were voted against
in the midterm elections on Nov. 8
Proposition 26 was about whether or
not to legalize Sports betting in tribal
casinos in California, including licensed
race tracks, according to the New York
Times Proposition webpage.
The proposition was voted down
with 68.5% of votes being “No” and
31.5% of votes being “Yes,” according
to a New York Times proposition
results webpage that was last updated at
9:50 p.m. Sunday.

Proposition
27
regarded
the
legalization of sports betting for anyone
over 21, licensed or not.
The New York Times webpage
showed that Proposition 27 was also
voted down, with 83.0% of votes being
“No” and 17.0% of votes being “Yes.”
The gender distribution of sports
betting and fantasy app users in the
U.S. as of March 2021 were about
80% male, according to Statistica.
Some San Jose State students expressed
their thoughts on the legalization of
sports betting not passing.

“I mean, I don’t really know
why. I mean, I don’t really
see an issue with it. Like, I
don’t know why they would
ban it in the first place.”

“It’s just a measure of safety
for people who don’t have
any self-control, which I
understand, but it should
be legal and it should be an
industry that people can fully
operate in.”

Jamal Adam
psychology senior

Ivan Chew
finance senior

“I don’t feel like it’s
constitutional for the
government to ban you from
spending your money . . . I
get the legislation but also
morally, I feel like it’s a little, a
little bit of an infringement.

“I don’t think [sports betting]
should be a thing because
I think people shouldn’t
spend too much of their
money on things like that.”

Kevin Li
mechanical engineering freshman

Kern Dutta
business marketing freshman
REPORTING BY JEREMY MARTIN
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resources and develop re-entry
programs since 2002.
The group started off as an
all-volunteer organization, but
became an established space
in Oakland with paid staff in
2017.
The Asian Prisoner Support
Committee and the SJSU
Center for Asian Pacific
Islander Student Empowerment
held the webinar with Ai, who
is currently a community
advocate for that committee.
When Ai was released, he
said it was hard returning home
not knowing what was new in
the world and how to navigate
himself through it.
Ai said the Asian Prisoner
Support Committee continued
to support him when he was
out and allowed him to have
a foundation whenever he
needed help.
“I needed support and so
re-entry home allowed me to
have a place to stay and I didn’t
have to worry about housing,
living on the street and then it
gave me the time to learn these
things,” he said.
Ai said he works with the
Asian
Prisoner
Support
Committee because he wants
to give back to his community
and utilize his experience and
knowledge.
He said he’s passionate about

his work because he doesn’t
want anyone else to go through
what he did.
“I wanted to help people come
home because a lot of people
helped me come home,” Ai
said. “You know, I understand
the system, I understand the
parole system, I understand the
system line.”

Pradhan said the webinar’s
goal was to amplify the work
of the Asian Prisoner Support
Committee and understand
the stereotypes and diversity
around Asians and Pacific
Islanders.
She said the model-minority
myth refers to how Asian and
Pacific Islander individuals are

knowledge to the SJSU
community.
“To be able to uplift
the stories from the Asian
Prisoner Support Committee is
honestly a great chance and
opportunity for us, but also
a great way for us to kind of
show what’s happening in the
community, to our students

I believe that students should educate themselves, share what they
learn about the API prisoner population and their high risk of deportation
because this is an issue that happens within our own community here
in San Jose and even here at SJSU.
Kayla Le

forensic biology sophomore

Jinni Pradhan, SJSU Center
for Asian Pacific Islander
Student Empowerment director,
said she has done a lot of
outreach work and networking
across campus to build
collaboration, capacity and
advocacy for the community.
“Our mission really is to kind
of create a space for Asian and
Pacific Islander students to be
able to explore, learn and grow,
to empower themselves in all
different aspects academically,
socially, personally, because
we recognize that you all
are whole people who bring
[themselves]
to
school,”
Pradhan said.

labeled as successful people
with good grades, but that isn’t
always the case.
“But that myth itself also
kind of masks the challenges
that people in our community
face, right?” Pradhan said.
“There are folks who are,
you know, who are successful
and who are skilled in those
different ways, but those are not
the characteristics of everyone
in our community.”
She said being able to
collaborate with different
departments and non-profit
organizations allows the Asian
Prisoner Support Committee
to bring resources and

here at San Jose State and
how they can be connected,”
Pradhan said.
Kayla Le, forensic biology
sophomore with an Asian
American studies minor, said
despite the Center for Asian
Pacific
Islander
Student
Empowerment only having
just opened on Nov. 7, the
center is helping amplify the
Asian and Pacific Islander
community.
Le said it’s so important for
them to simply have a space
where they can be affirmed,
be seen as valued and get their
needs met.
“I believe that students

should educate themselves,
share what they learn about the
API prisoner population and
their high risk of deportation
because this is an issue that
happens within our own
community here in San Jose
and even here at SJSU,” they
said.
Le said SJSU has a
large Southeast Asian and
undocumented population that
are at risk of incarceration and
ICE detention.
Within the SJSU student
population, 36.1% are Asian
and 0.4% are Native Hawaiian
or other Pacific Islander,
according to the university
Student Quick Facts webpage.
“In order to protect our
community and our fellow
students, we need to keep
learning about the issue
and support them through
donations,
p etitioning,
volunteering, letter-writing,
etc.,” Le said.
They said collaborating
with other organizations has
taught them through listening
to
others’
experiences,
allowing them to constantly
grow and learn.

Follow the Spartan Daily on
Twitter @SpartanDaily

Correction
Have a story idea?
Contact us at
spartandaily@gmail.com.

On Tuesday, Nov. 8, the Spartan Daily published a story titled,
“Students: Free Iran, Afghanistan” in which Wahhab Salemi
was misquoted.
Salemi said he feels powerless because of what people in
Afghanistan are experiencing.
The Spartan Daily regrets this error.
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K-pop locks and drops in CVB Quad
Story and photos by Jeremy Martin
STAFF WRITER

San Jose State’s Associated Students
held its first K-pop event with about
roughly 100 students in attendance
outside of Campus Village B Thursday.
The event celebrated K-pop, or Korean
pop music, and featured K-pop dancing,
snacks and giveaways centered around
the genre.
Several SJSU community members
expressed their appreciation for the
event. Digital arts junior Jonathan Kwon
said he really appreciates the artform
of K-pop, especially because he is
South Korean.
“For Korean people, K-pop is, like,
a huge thing in South Korea and all
around the world,” Kwon said. “So, I
kind of like the music and I like the
culture appreciation of K-pop.”
K-pop is part of the larger Hallyu

movement, or “Korean wave,” which is
the phenomenon of South Korean pop
culture being popularized across the
globe in the form of music, TV dramas
and cosmetics items including skincare
products, according to a Feb. 26, 2018
Vox News article.
SJSU alumna Brittney Wagner, a dance
teacher who was at the K-pop popup,
said she absolutely loves the genre.
“It’s just fun pop music,” Wagner said.
“You don’t have to think too hard about
it and it gives you a chance to kind
of feel like a performer, like an idol.”
Wagner said she taught a choreographed
K-pop dance to students who attended
the event.
Students could also see SJSU’s K-pop
dance group Kesa perform, while
listening to intense upbeat K-pop tunes
in the process.
Business sophomore Julia Belangdal
said there are two K-pop dance

organizations on campus: Kesa and
Parang.
Belangdal said while Parang wasn’t
available to perform at the event, she is
determined to incorporate both groups
in future K-pop events on campus.
She also said there is a lot of planning
behind an event like that.
“I had to do a lot of planning in terms
of talking to the DJ, the photo booth
and the choreographer from K-pop SF,”
Belangdal said. “They gratefully were
really nice and were able to come here
and make this event really amazing.”
She said the event did a lot to bring
the genre closer to the SJSU community.
“It basically puts K-pop out in the
open, I’d say, for everyone on campus,
especially the people in the housing
area,” Belangdal said. “I don’t think
we’ve had a K-pop event in the past.
So I feel like this is something to
introduce K-pop events on campus,

just to open up that conversation
and just having people enjoy K-pop
in general.”
Justice studies senior Sasha Doctor
said she heard about the event through
the SJSU Associated Students Instagram
account.
“I don’t listen to a lot of music much
anymore, just because of school,”
Doctor said. “So, this gave me an
opportunity to come out and just listen
and see what they had to do today.”
She also said she thought the event
was a great idea.
“This pop-up gives a chance for those
who don’t really listen to the genre
an opportunity to listen . . . to the
different types of language it can be,
versus listening to music in English,”
Doctor said.
Follow the Spartan Daily on Twitter
@SpartanDaily

Top: Many students attended the K-pop popup event to learn K-pop choreography
outside of Campus Village B on Thursday. Above middle: The K-pop popup event held
a raﬄe, k-pop themed giveaways as well as dance performers from SJSU’s K-pop
dance group Kesa. Above: SJSU’s K-pop dance team Kesa performs for students.
Left: A student dances in front of a crowd at the K-pop popup event.
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Cultural traditions ward off evil eye
with thematic messages around shooing
negative energy and unwelcoming the
evil eye.
Burning herbs and seeds for energy
Although its spiritual uses can be
cleansing has been a ritual practiced traced back to Zoroastrian roots and
since ancient civilizations. Although ayurvedic traditions, it’s also believed
the specifics may vary, the concepts to have various health benefits
remain the same: using the smoke to including, “antispasmodic effects to heal
ward off the “evil eye.” The evil eye is a stomach cramps and to expel parasitic
supernatural curse that is believed to be worms,” according to a March 2020
brought upon someone by a malevolent Persian Food Tours article.
glare.
Sage
Espand
Originating from Native American
Espand, also known as Esfand or wild traditions, smudging with sage has
rue seeds, is believed to ward off the now become a common practice. Sage
evil eye and is practiced in Afghanistan, bundles are usually prepared from sage
Iran, Tajikistan, and parts of India and leaves and other additional herbs and are
Pakistan. In Afghanistan, different wrapped in yarn or twine.
families recite their own versions of
Smudging is a sacred practice and
an “Espand e balaaband” chant, which the sudden rise in population amongst
translates to the “evil hanger.” Espand non-natives has taken a dangerous
is similar to a dream catcher, but for turn into cultural appropriation and
negative energies or “balaas,” with a warm put white sage at risk for extinction.
earthy scent. It is usually burnt on a piece Millenials and Gen Z’s have popularized
of aluminum foil over an open fire. Once smudging to the point that sage has
smoke appears, various chants are recited been at risk of endangerment because
By Myenn Rahnoma
STAFF WRITER

of overharvesting, according to a plants such as sandalwood, patchouli,
March 2021 article by Medium,
agarwood, and vetiver.
Although the plants are technically no
longer considered endangered, they’re
Palo Santo
still considered to be at risk, because
of the overharvesting of the white sage
Translating to “holy wood,” Palo Santo
bundles.
is a wild tree from South America that is
used for healing purposes, according to
Incense
a 2022 article from Mind Body Green,
a health and wellness website. It is also
The term incense comes from the believed to be related to frankincense
Latin root, “incensum” which literally and myrrh, which may be why the
translates to, “that which is burnt,” scent of the burnt wood resembles a
according to the online etymology combination of lemony, minty, and pine
Dictionary. It’s the most versatile practice undertones, according to the same article.
of cleansing through different cultures
“Shamans and healers, often known
by using incense in different ways and as Curanderos, traditionally used the
purposes. The origins are debated energizing and healing properties of palo
between Ancient Egypt and Ancient santo to purify air, dispel evil spirits, and
China, yet the two main variations cleanse negative energy,” says the article.
are between the Eastern and Western
Because there is a fine line between
cultures, according to an article by Made using these products respectfully
How, a website that explains how things and appropriating the culture, it’s
are made.
important to remain educated on their
The article also states that Western uses and significance.
incense comes almost exclusively from
the gum resins in tree bark, whereas
Follow the Spartan Daily on Twitter
Eastern incense is processed from other
@SpartanDaily
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Spartans get blown out on road
By Nathan Canilao
MANAGING EDITOR

“

PHOTO COURTESY OF SJSU ATHLETICS

Wide receiver Elijah Cooks jumps up to catch a ball during Saturday’s loss to San Diego State at Snapdragon Stadium.

quarter and running back Jaylon Armstead
punched in a 2-yard touchdown run, giving
San Diego State their 38th unanswered point.
Linebacker Kyle Harmon said he knew that
San Diego State had a dangerous offense and that
the Aztecs’ offense had big plays that shifted the
game’s momentum.
“They had a couple of big plays, and
you know, plays like that in college football
can definitely swing between the game,”
Harmon said.
SJSU scored two more touchdowns in
garbage time, but it was not enough as San
Diego State cruised to an easy victory.
SJSU’s defense played its worst

game
of
the
season,
allowing
425 offensive yards while allowing
five touchdowns.
An usually active Spartan front seven
was neutralized as they recorded just
two sacks on the night. In the previous
two games, SJSU recorded a combined
17 sacks.
Brennan said that San Diego State outplayed
them in all three phases of the game.
“In all three phases, they made plays that
gave them a chance to win,” Brennan said.
“That’s on me, and I have to do a better job.”
The Spartans’ offense stalled after their
quick start. In the first quarter, SJSU had
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Complete the grid so that every row, column and
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1

92 total yards of offense. In the second and
third quarter, their total yardage equaled out to
92 yards.
Aside from Cordeiro, the Spartans had a
hard time mustering up offense.
Senior running back Kairee Robinson had
24 rushing yards on 4 carries and no SJSU
pass catcher had more than 40 yards receiving.
The Spartans next game is scheduled to be
on the road against Utah State at 6:45 p.m.
on Saturday in Logan, Utah, where SJSU has
not won a game since 2007.
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“To the Baahamas!”

SAN DIEGO, Calif.- Just one week after
becoming bowl eligible, the San Jose State
football team was routed by San Diego State
43-27 on Saturday night at Snapdragon
Stadium.
The loss was a big blow to the Spartans as
they dropped to second place in the Mountain
West Conference, West division standings.
“It’s sickening. It is what it is,” said junior
quarterback Chevan Cordeiro. “They played
a good game. They won fair and square. They
brought it today. We just got to learn from it.”
Cordeiro completed 19-of-33 passes for 195
yards and 3 touchdowns while rushing for one
touchdown.
The Spartans got off to their best start of the
season, scoring on their first drive on a 4-yard
Cordeiro pass to wide receiver Elijah Cooks.
On the very next possession, freshman
defensive back Michael Dansby intercepted
Aztecs’ quarterback Jalen Mayden to set up
SJSU near the redzone.
The Spartans converted the interception into
a 3-yard rushing touchdown from Cordeiro to
go up 14-0 with 4:58 left in the first quarter.
On the ensuing kickoff, San Diego State
running back Jordan Byrd returned the kick 95
yards to put the Aztecs on the board.
SJSU head coach Brent Brennan said that
the return shifted the momentum of the game
to San Diego State’s side.
“That [return] very, very clearly changed the
whole tide of the game and to me, we really
did not recover and we did not respond well,”
Brennan said.
After the return, San Diego State’s offense
went on a big run, scoring 38 unanswered
points. At halftime the Aztecs led 24-14.
Coming out of the third quarter, San Diego
State continued to punish SJSU through the air
and on the ground.
Mayden threw his third touchdown of
the night on the Aztecs’ first possession of
the second half on a 20-yard pass to wide
receiver Jesse Matthews to put San Diego State
up 31-14.
The Aztecs got the ball back later in the
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WOMEN’S SOCCER

Spartans stomped at Stanford
By Alessio Cavalca
STAFF WRITER

STANFORD, Calif. – The San
Jose State women’s soccer team
suffered a demoralizing 6-0 loss
against Stanford in the first round
of the National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) tournament
Friday night on Maloney Field at
Laird Q. Cagan Stadium.
The 14th-seed Spartans, who
precedently qualified for the
NCAA tournament after winning
the Mountain West Conference
Tournament, faced the Cardinals,
who are Pacific-12 Conference
winners and the 3rd-seed in the
bracket, in a tough and physical game
that determined SJSU elimination
from competition.
Spartans head coach Tina
Estrada said she was proud of her
team because of how it overcame
adversities throughout the season.
“I told my team before the game
and reiterated it after the game, there’s
no result that could have happened
here tonight that I would have
been disappointed with,” Estrada
said. “I knew no matter what they
were going to fight all the way until
the very end and they did.”
SJSU senior midfielder Sabrina
Weinman said the final result was
not the outcome they wanted, but
everyone on the field played with
grit and intensity.
“This is just the beginning for this
program and it’s headed in the right
direction,” Weinman said. “Next
year, we will be more prepared for
the NCAA tournament.”
Although the final result showed a
wide gap between the two teams, the
Spartans started the game building
an offensive play.
In
the
second
minute,
SJSU sophomore midfielder
Bella Flocchini intercepted the ball
in the center circle, developing a
quick back and forth pass with
freshman midfielder Tatiana
Cunningham before delivering

TRAVIS WYNN | SPARTAN DAILY

Senior defender Jada Wilson attempts a pass during SJSU’s NCAA game against Stanford at Maloney Field at Laird Q. Cagan
Stadium Friday night where the Spartans lost 6-0.

the ball to sophomore midfielder
Tiana Cello on the left wing.
Cello had enough space to exhibit
a quick ground pass toward the
center of Stanford’s box.
SJSU junior midfielder Cynthia
Flores, who arrived first on the ball,
missed the final touch to deliver the
shot on goal.
Despite the six goals against,
Spartans freshman goalkeeper Bente
Pernot, showcased a total of 14 saves
throughout the game.
Tina Estrada said she was proud
of Pernot for her performances
throughout the season.
“This is her first year in an NCAA
first round and making saves like
this against an incredible team, a
lethal team. So proud of her, she

only has so much to gain from here,”
Estrada said.
Although Stanford pressing and
ball control was dominant, SJSU
defense managed to slow down its
offense for more than 20 minutes
of play.
However, at Minute 30, Stanford
cemented their dominance with
Aikey, who delivered a powerful shot
from outside the box, scoring the
first goal for the Cardinals.
At the beginning of the second
half, between Minute 48 and
Minute 51, the Spartans’ light went
off, conceding three quick goals to
the Cardinals.
Estrada said the overall game
was a building block and a learning
experience for the team.

“Even though we lost 6-0,
probably six minutes in the second
half that we all will forget about, this
is a building block. We’re only going
to get better from here,” Estrada said.
Estrada also said she had a speech
with the team before the first whistle,
in which she remarked how proud
she was of the group this year and
how much gratitude she had for the
senior players who led the group
throughout the season.
Sabrina Weinman, a senior on the
team, said she worked hard over the
past four years to teach team values
to younger players.
“I believe that it’s my job being
here for four years to teach and help
the younger players and the team
what it takes to be a Spartan and do

everything you can for the greater
good of the program,” Weinman
said.
Despite the disappointing first
round at NCAA, SJSU achieved
important results during the season,
displaying valuable young prospects
for the upcoming seasons.
Pernot said she was really grateful
for her achievement even if it was a
team effort.
“I wouldn’t have gotten it without
my defense, all my midfield on my
attacking line. So I am just very, very
grateful to be part of this team and
be able to be named MVP,” Pernot
said.
Follow the Spartan Daily
on Twitter @SpartanDaily

MEN’S SOCCER

SJSU loses heartbreaker in championship final
his ankle injury, said it will be difficult to get
over the championship loss.
“It’s disappointing how it ended and it’s not
easy to get over,” Nakashima said. “But no
matter what, we fought and died together.”
Sunday’s loss was a dramatic conclusion for
the Spartans, which came after an exciting 4-0
win in the semifinals against Seattle University.
Although SJSU gained confidence
throughout the semifinal, the WAC
Tournament final game was more complex
because of the defensive mentality that the
Lancers put in place.
During the initial part of the game, SJSU
showcased strong ball possession while CBU
waited for the ball in their half of the pitch to
attack with fast counterattacks.
At Minute 33, Lancers forward Luis Mueller
blocked the Spartans’ offensive, intercepting
the ball in the CBU side of the pitch.
Mueller accelerated and dribbled past SJSU

senior defenders Eduardo Miranda and Kasper
Poulsgaard, before delivering a back pass to
defender David Cordes at the edge of the box.
The San Jose State men’s soccer team
Cordes charged his right foot and kicked
suffered a disappointing 0-0 tie that led to a
the ball toward the goal, where SJSU senior
3-1 loss in penalty shootouts against California
goalkeeper David Sweeney was well-placed
Baptist University during the Western
and managed to block the shot.
Athletic Conference (WAC) Tournament
At Minute 40, the Spartans built up an
championship Sunday afternoon at the CBU
impressive play with freshman defender
Soccer Stadium in Riverside, California.
Gaku Nishimura passing the ball to freshman
The two teams clashed in a defensive and
midfielder Angel Iniguez who quickly exhibited
equilibrate competition where 110 minutes of
a sliding pass to sophomore midfielder Diego
play were not enough to break the tie.
Delgadillo.
SJSU junior forward Isaac Lomeli said he
Delgadillo evaded the CBU defender and
was extremely disappointed after the game.
ran toward the opponents box, cutting to the
“Losing a final is the worst a footballer can
center where the Lancers’ defense took him
feel,” Lomeli said. “You look back and see what
down with a foul.
this team has done this year and to end it off
At the beginning of the second half,
like leaves us disappointed.”
the Spartans built an offensive play with
SJSU junior forward Ryota Nakashima, who
sophomore midfielder Beau Leroux, who tried
recently displayed positive performances after
a long shot from 18 yards that CBU goalkeeper
Nolan Premack blocked after an insidious ball
bounce.
At Minute 61, Nishimura cut inside the
Lancers’ box, managing to pass the ball to
Lomeli who eluded the defender, delivering
an accurate shot toward the CBU goal that
Premack pushed back after a dive.
Lomeli said he thought that play was a great
opportunity.
“As soon as I saw Gaku coming toward me
and looking up, I knew the ball was coming
to me,” Lomeli said. “When I got the ball he
continued his run and the player thought I
would give it back to him but I opened up and
I knew the shot was on.”
Despite the numerous goal opportunities,
the second half of the game ended with a static
0-0.
After a short break, the two teams got back
on pitch for overtime play.
While players gathered in the Lancers’ box,
Iniguez tried to surprise everybody shooting
on goal with a powerful shot that the CBU
goalkeeper pushed a few inches above the
crossbar.
PHOTO COURTESY OF SJSU ATHLETICS
During the overtime, Miranda was the
The Spartans huddle up before their game against Seattle University on Friday protagonist of multiple fundamental tackles
during the WAC Tournament, where SJSU ended up in the final against California that stopped the Lancers’ offense.
Baptist University. That game ended in a 3-1 penalty shootout loss on Sunday.
After 20 minutes of overtime, the tie
By Alessio Cavalca
STAFF WRITER

remained and the two teams prepared for the
penalty shootout.
The first SJSU penalty shot was made by
senior midfielder Finlay Wood, who charged
his left foot and delivered the ball to the left
side where Premack pushed it outside the goal.
CBU forward Bryan Iliohan managed to
beat David Sweeney making it 1-0.
The second penalty for the Spartans was
scored by Poulsgaard who delivered a strong
strike on the right of the CBU goalkeeper,
getting back the team on 1-1.
After the Lancers scored their second
penalty, Anthony Guzman missed the third
penalty for SJSU, shooting the ball above the
crossbar. The score was 2-1.
The last chance for the Spartans was after
the Lancers realized their third penalty was on
SJSU senior midfielder Herminio Padilla.
Padilla took a few steps back, looked at
Premack in front of him and charged his left
foot.
The ball ended up above the crossbar,
declaring the end of the game and celebrating
CBU as first-time WAC champions.
SJSU junior defender Joel Garcia said it was
unfortunate to miss the win after the penalty
shootout.
“Looking back at the season, I think that
there is nothing to be sorry about,” Garcia said.
“I feel the program stayed true to the system,
created better people on and off the pitch and
most definitely created better soccer players.”
He also said he thinks the memories that
were created with the team will most definitely
overcome the negative season ending.
Nakashima said he cannot think about
the new season because he still needs to get
over the disappointing final even if the team
will come back to overcome the negative
experience.
“We’re a family,” Nakashima said. “I’m so
grateful to be a part of this program.”

Follow the Spartan Daily
on Twitter @SpartanDaily
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ILLUSTRATION BY MYENN RAHNOMA

Doctors ignored my pain for years

Shruthi Lakshmanan
STAFF WRITER

“This is normal. Everyone
gets period cramps. You are
in control of your pain so just
eat right and exercise.” These
are just some of the comments
I’ve heard from medical
professionals.
They’re right, it’s all in my
head. The mind-numbing
pain that has me crouching
over as my organs betray me,
keeping me bedridden is purely
psychosomatic.
My favorite thing about
women’s health is the
indoctrinated gaslighting.
I love sitting in the exam
room, riddled with anxiety, only
for a doctor to advise me to
drink a glass of red wine
and relax.
So if you’re anti-medicine or
an alcoholic, feel free to talk
with a gynecologist or women’s
health specialist for your
twice-daily prescription of
Cabernet Sauvignon.
Every person has their
breaking point and mine is
seared into my memory because
I could’ve never imagined a
pain like that existed until I was
the one screaming for help.
The fall semester of my
freshman year in college, I was
sitting in my geology class when
I felt like hell was brought down
on me.

I had a sudden, inconceivable
pain spreading from my pelvis
to my whole body that had me
in tears, screaming through
the night as I went through an
eight-count pack of pads within
two hours.
As I was lying on the floor
in pain, I could only feel
anger. I was furious because
I knew what was happening
yet I also knew I was going
to be dismissed by medical
professionals.
That was my reality.
I got my period when I was
10-years-old and by the time I
was 14, I had a laundry list of
symptoms.

off any other hormonal
illnesses.
She suggested a topical
ultrasound to determine if I had
any ovarian cysts, which she
said were extremely rare at
my age.
The tests came back
inconclusive and I was sent
home as my symptoms
continued spiraling.
Nothing to see therefore
nothing could be wrong – until
the fall of freshman year, when
my inconclusive cyst ruptured
sending me into the most
painful experience of my life.
Since my first period, my
slew of symptoms have been

told me it was a “normal part of
womanhood” and he mindlessly
recommended that I drink
merlot and relax – that’s right,
not even a pinot noir.
Thanks for the wine
recommendation but I didn’t
walk into a winery, I walked
into a hospital – a place that’s
supposedly interested in
alleviating pain, not numbing it.
It also wasn’t great to be
mansplained by a cisgender
man who dismissed my agony
as womanhood.
I helplessly went home and
continued my daily routine of
trying to quell my symptoms
by watching YouTube health

Thanks for the wine recommendation but I didn’t
walk into a winery, I walked into a hospital – a place
that’s supposedly interested in alleviating pain,
not numbing it.
It’s normal to have irregular
cycles for the first few years
after starting a period,
according to an article
published by the United
Kingdom’s National Health
Service.
But my irregular menstrual
cycles were paired with
unresponsive acne, a stubborn
abdominal pouch that didn’t
shed despite my hours of dance
training and nearly a wig’s
worth of hair loss daily.
With heavy hesitation, my
pediatrician toyed with a
polycystic ovarian syndrome
(PCOS) diagnosis and crossed
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dismissed as something normal.
My daily routine for a decade
has consisted of stabbing pain,
taking “progress” photos to
see if my bloating disappeared,
crying about my hair loss,
eating restrictively, walking
around with searing leg pain
and becoming a WebMD
certified doctor to help myself
because no actual physician
wanted the job.
This uncertified doctorate
landed me in urgent care after
I self-diagnosed myself with
appendicitis from the agonizing
pelvic pain that I was feeling.
The practitioner eventually
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influencers and scouring
through several Google search
pages.
In seven years, I’ve
been tossed between five
gynecologists, two general
practitioners and one
endocrinologist before being
diagnosed with PCOS, a
disease that’s considered the
most common endocrinopathy
disorder in people of
reproductive age, according
to an August 2011 National
Library of Medicine study.
It took another
two years before I
was diagnosed with
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endometriosis, a condition
when endometrial tissue grows
outside the uterus, according to
a Mayo Clinic article.
It takes an average 8.6 years
for a person to be diagnosed
with endometriosis, according
to a 2020 National Library of
Medicine study.
The study found that
approximately 75.2% of patients
“reported being misdiagnosed
with another physical health
and/or mental health problem”
by gynecologists and general
practitioners.
During these prolonged
waiting times where I was
misdiagnosed or gaslighted
into thinking that nothing
was wrong, I learned about a
plethora of other diseases.
The sad reality is that people
with menstrual cycles go years
thinking that their excruciating
symptoms are synonymous with
having a uterus.
They’re prescribed a onesize-fits-all dose of birth
control combined with generic
instructions to exercise and eat
a balanced diet, all of which
needs to be tailored to an
individual but never is.
I’m frustrated with health
practitioners’ inability to
empathize with their patients
and assist menstruators with
their specific concerns.
It’s time for practitioners
to revamp their approach to
gynecological illnesses and
create a comprehensive plan
to help menstruators feel
supported.
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